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Ohio Man And Murder
Suspect Are Victims
Frank Gonzales Is
Quota Club Speaker

Murrayan Wounded In
Shootout At Panorama

Frank Gonzales of the Kenlake
Aniphitheatre was the guest
speaker at the regular luncheon
meeting of the Murray Quota
Club held on Tuesday, August 11,
at 12 noon at the Holiday Inn.
Gonzales is the manager and
promotor of the drama,
"Rameses," which is being
presented, Merely at the amphitheatre. The drama is the
story of Moses and will run
through September 7.
The drama manager aiscussed
the production and had the
member of the cast who plays the
queen in the drama with him- al.
the luncheon meeting..
Mrs. Geneva Brownfteld,
president of the club, presided.
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie.
program chairman, introduced
Mr. Gonzales.

Sp/4 John Cooper
Now On Leave Here

Two men were killed in a
gunfight yesterday afternoon
about 6:00 o'clock at Bonner Boat
Dock on Wildcat Creek. The two
were a vacationing Ohio man at
the lake with his family, and a
local man who was being sought
as a murder suspect in the killing
lase Sunday of Eddie Hargrove.
Dedd are Jackie Boyd, 29.
Luther Hamblin,56.

Mr. Hamblin was at the lake
5.Samuel- E. Hem-with
blin, 29, his wife, and the wife and
daughter of the younger Hamblin. They were staying here in
Murray at the Midtowner Motel.
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
said that the family had gone to
the lake to do some fishing and
had driven up to the boat launching 'ramp when the incident
occurred.
Included in the party was
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Benefit Show Is
Planned For
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Death Claims Life
Of Father Of
Mrs. Pat Brown

Lexie B. Ray Will
Be Hazel Speaker
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Donald Dowdy Will
Speak On Sunday

Crime In Kentucky
Shows Rise In 1970

Kindergarten Now
Has Few Openings
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PAC1E TWO

For years, psychiatry in the
United States was isolated from
the rest of medicine, partly because of the public mental hospital system which separated
the patient, and therefore his
physician in the hospital, from
the rest of the community.
But part of the isolation of
the psychiatrist from other`
physicians was by his own
choice, as he concentrated his
talents on a relatively small
number of patients. Then, too,
HONOR GRADUATES AT MSU: Nancy Irene Baker, one of 20 students graduating with honors, is
other parts of the medical profession rejected the psychiatrist. congratulated by Murray State University President Harry M.Sparks, after receiving a bachelor of
Psychiatry's first major oparts degree at the University's slimmer commencement exercises August 7. The daughter of Mr. and
portunity to change came in
Mrs. Dale 0.Baker, 1416 Vine Street, Murray, she is a graduate of Murray High School.
1963. Since the adoption of the
Community
Mental
Health
Centers Act that year, more
and more psychiatrists have
come to give attention to the
care of the many, in addition
to the treatment of the few, as
the Centers have spread.
This trend toward what is
known as "community psychiatry" is the major event of
recent years among the profession.
However, both the pace and
scope of this development is
not all that we would wish.
Psychiatry still lags behind the
rest of medicine in the certainties of its tasks, in the methods
to be pursued. and in the fear
of its activity by the public.
Although psychiatrists, with
other mental health professional
workers such as psychologists.
ychiatric social workers, and
iiii4sese4o- 1344
all the answers to mental illness, we do know more than
we often are given credit for—
or seek credit for.
Part of the reticence of the
profession in applying its skills
more widely through commuCUM LAUDE GRADUATt_,—Mrs. Sheila Bucy Potter of Murray, a cum laude graduate of Murray
nity psychiatry and community
State University at summer commencement exercises Aug. 7, is congratulated by Dr. Harry M.
mental health programs has
Sparks, Murray State president. One of 20 students to graduate with honors during the exercises,
come from a reluctance to acMrs. Potter is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Solon G. Racy of 408 S. Ilth St. Dr. Adron Doran,
cept the responsibility of leaderpresident of Morehead State University, was the speaker for the commencement program
ship in attending to the mental
recagaizing 529 students who received degrees.
health implications of a, wide
variety of soCral problems and
in taking preventive action.
There are indeations, however, that this reluctance is
diminishing and that the healthy
trend of psychiatry's becoming more and more involved
in communities' problems is
headed for future, further
growth.
Across the country, psychiatrists are accepting the fact that
their professional concerns go
beyond the individual treatment
of schizophrenia, the depressions, and other mental disorders. They are realizing that
their concerns can and do include the search for solutions
to special mental health problems, among them violence.
drug abuse, alienation of groups
who feel themselves disadvantaged, and other problems of
major social consequence.
To sum up. events of the
1960's havel*monstrated that
begun to cope
psychiatry
with the present and the future
and is no longer "withdrawn"
into its own exclusiveness. These
are, indeed, heartening trends
END OF THE LINE: Dalton Vaughn, Murray, left, and Robert York, Renton, find a shady campus
of today in psychiatry.
bench a comfortable place to wait for the summer commencement proceedings to get under way
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Ten_Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
,.5

C. H. Campbell, age 67, died August 11 at the Murray General
Hospital. He lived on Murray Route Three.
Dr. Joe Pace,- Jr., will begin his dental practice in Tallahassee,
Fla. He is the son of Mr.and Mrs. Joseph E.Pace of Murray.
Mrs,Martha Galloway White, daughter of Mrs. Zelda Galloway
of Murray, received her RSE degree from Arkansas State
College, Jonesboro, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Parker, Main Street, Murray, are the
parents of a baby girl, Tanunie Laura, born August 11 at the
Murray Hospital.

20 Years Ago Today
.
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.
.
..ry
_.,.Pan Stlipley _walked off with the honors. in the, Junior 2Din,.

- held- at the 1.7ilitiwayt County Fair.
MAOWReceiving degrees at the University of Kentucky, Lexington
were Charles Lassiter, Master of Science in agriculture, William
James . master of Science in education,and I ouis Boyd, Bachelor
of Science.
"Bro•. ,Lloyd Wilson passing by the office and speaking a
friendly,"hello"- from the column, "Seen & Heard Arotux
Murray.'
'
*
C. M. Turner of Louisville is the guest of his sister, Mrs
Prentice Thomas and Mr. Thomas. and his niece. Mrs. Rudel
Parks and Mr. Parks.
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Bible Thoughtfor Today
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He carried away all Jerusalem...even ten thousand captives,
and all craftsmen and smiths.—II Kings 24:14.
But the captives at long last returned and flourished greatly.
No one knows what finally became of the conquerors.

a

UNUSUAL PROBLEM
ne
CHICAGO
I UPI)—A
prestige restaurant is schedule
to open next week on the 95(
floor of the John Hancoc

COM HOMEI F(I-S

By United Press International than 13 hours of torrential rain
Today is Thursday, Aug. 13th, has left more than 4,000
the 225th day of 1970 with 140 to persons homeless and taken 30
follow.
lives in this city of one milli=
The moon is between its first persons.
quarter and full phase.
-Many areas of the seaport
The morning stars are Mars were under water and power
and Saturn.
and telephones were out.
Yffe evening stars are Mercury, Venus and. Jupiter.
On this date in history:
In 1923 "Yes, We Have No
Bananas" became the nation's
No. 1 song hit.
In 1930 Capt. Frank Hawkes
set a speed record by flying
Tonight thru Sat.
from Los Angeles to New York
in 12 hours 25 minutes.
In 1955 Russia announced a 'The Cockeyed Cowboys of
pending reduction in its armed
Calico County"
forces of 640,000 men.
In 1961 the Communists Dan Noss Nanette
qv'
...- Fabray
began building the Berlin Wall,
or
*airy Mxiixr
dividing the city after more Backus
Ca' lisesrl
I
than 2 million persons had fled
lantana*
to West Germany In 12 years
A thought for the day: British
— — PLUS
novelist John Galsworthy said,
"If you do not think about the
future, you cannot have one."

Humanities
courses for
junior high
TULSA,
Okla. (UPI)—A
Tulsa junior high school plan*
this year to offer a pilot project in teaching the humanities.
"Our goal is really to broaden the student's environment
to place some emphasis on the
humanizin*factors within man. ,
"
• 40.4816s &MIT:&Mitt.—
Tibrary teacher at Lewis and
Clark Junior High.
The test class will be passed
on to other junior highs after
its first year. It is replacing
a federally financed "Destination Discovery" class.
Seventh graders will meet,
in large and small groups, headed by a member of the human:
ities teaching team.
The
course supplants usual seventh
grade offerings in musk- and
speech.
Mrs. Babbitt said the course
will challenge "creative and
critical thinking, leading stu-

dents to seek a newness ol
thought and to discover it in
these fields. This is the beginning of a quest which we hope
will last a lifetime."
During the first semester,
units in the course will intro-

duce the student to his school,
the importance of its namesakes, the history of Tulsa and
Tulsa government, arid the
basic cultural offerings found
in the city.
There will be a series of
center ,
tours and guest speakers and
dispute over whether firemen
The location added an uni
students will be given a chance
are neeled in diesel locoMO- sual problem to those normal:
to study churches and their
tives.
venture
such
with
associated
architecture.
A presidential emergency
Wines, the experts explaii
After each unit the students
board recommended last week will have to be stored at grow
will be asked to reads to wha1
that the jobs of fireman and level because the sway of U
they experienced and express
brakeman be merged on diesel building in the wind would ru
their feelings through an artisfreight locomotives, in an effort fine vintages.
tic out/et such as music, paintto end the 11-year-old con,
ing, dancing or writing.
troversy.
•
1
"This is one attempt to get
as much as possible out of the
very fine" federally 'financed
CHOLERA SUSPECTED
SMALL FIRE
August 7 at Murray State University. Vaughn teaches at South Marshall High School, while York is "Destination: Discovery" proSEOUI, 1UP!i —Seventy susRAMSGATE, England (UP
with the Paducah Area Construction Advancement Foundation. Both received master of arts gram, said Dr. Gordon Cawelti,
pected cholera cases have been __computing center emplo
FAIR EXCHANGE
degrees.
total of 529 degrees were awarded during the exercises, at which Dr. Adron Doran, Tulsa school superintendent.
Jimmy
of
area
provincial
a
reported in
DENVER (UPI)—An armed president ofA Morehead
Barrett lit his pi]
State University, was the principal speaker.
"Too often, as federal proSouth Korea, government offi- .Tuesday and sent firemen trc bandit took $31 in cash from,
grams end, we see that there
cials said today.
magazine
shop
owner
raci
Aaron
neighboring communities
has not been much change in a
Officials said a government to their trucks. A
fir Yenkin, but left behind a
0
411111
school
system as a result of the
antiepidemic
Health Ministry
Barreti cassette tape recorder, saying:
spokesman said
program."
team is examining the patients match had accidentally set I "Keep the tape recorder;
in the Changnyong area, 16 a new sensitive electronic ti rd maybe it will make us even."
milea southeast of Seoul.
Pollee called to the scene
alarm.
.,At least, we know the alai opened the recorder and found
Four persons have died in the
not be claimed by both you
area since the first case w
works," the spokesman sa d two 920 bills tucked inside.
This column of questions and answers on federal and
your sister. However, if
officia
1,
the
Aug.
reported on
But we may have to b ar
matters is provided by the local office of the U.S. either of you provi4d more
tax
said.
smoking near it."
mother's
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public than one-half your the
other

RESUME NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
nation's railroads and the
United Transportation Union
plan to resume negotiations
Aug. 25 on the long-standing
C

National Institute of
Mental Health
Trends in Psychiatry

Entered Daily at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
trareanission as Second Class Mauer

r11/11,XTED
MUSICIANS
FOR
MUSIC
CEILITSTEll
SEPTEMBER 5-6-7
LABOR DAY WEEK END

THE BIGGEST
MUSIC CONTEST OF ITS
KIND IN THE WORLD
• COUNTRY •
• POP • ROCK •
JUDGES FROM
CAPITOL • RCA • DECCA
ROYAL AMERICAN
COLUMBIA • CASHBOX
cOUNTRY MUSIC SURVEY
RERD WORLD • BILLBOARD
PLAYBOY INTERNATIONAL
AND MANY Sotinutwit
WRITE OR CALL.

KAINTUCE TERRITORY

50 • CRAFTSMEN
LESTER FLATT SHOW
SAT. 5th • SHOWS II:00 & 9:00 P.M.

ABC-TV DATING GAME
FRONTIER TOWN
GUNFIGHTS • STEAM TRACTOR
RIDE • MOVIE HOUSE
MOUNTAIN FOLK SING
35 SHOPS • FUN SHACK & MORE
ADMISSION
$1.50 ADULTS • $100 UNDER 12
UNDER 5 FREE • PER DAY

=It TEMIITCST
•

Benton. Ky. 42025
I 502) sr-MS

7:00 o.m. Mon. thru Fri
OP ENI p.m. Sot. & Sun

— Today thru Tue._
When they take you
for an out-of•totviser,
they really take you.

axpciy6fs—Ask IRS

service to taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q) I'm hoping to get a parttime job after school this fall.
Is it true there's a form I can
fill out to stop taxes from
being taken out of my pay'

i)
RA

.........„
'•

i
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LANDLORD ACCUSED—In
4'

LONG-HAIRS BANNED FROM DISNEYLAND
subdue a derponsti atilt- after violence forced closing of

six hours early in Anaheim, Calif.
Twelve young persons were arrested as some 300 "yip.confronted 100 police. Disneyland fifficials announced all long-haired
-banned in.-re-twee-7
Limed

DISIleViarld

45

largest housing suit ever
filed, the U.S. government
has charged Samuel L. Lefrak (above), one of New
York City's biggest landlords, with violating the
Fair Housing Act by discriminating against Negroes
its

in 15() buildings with 21,000
.aparissuolts:
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--JITTes, you they avoid having Federal income tax withheld from your pay if certain
conditions are met and you
give your .employer a Form
W-4E. Social Security taxes
will continue to he withheld,
however.
To avoid Federal income tax
withholding you must havehad no tax liability last year
and expect none this year.
Under the new tax
you
can earn up to $1,725 before
you will owe any tax.
If you meet these conditions,
ask ).our employer for a Form
W-4E. It will authorize him
to stop Federal income tax
withholding on your wages

paid. For details, obtain a free
copy .of Publication 514, Foreign Tax Credit for U. S. Citizens and Resident Aliens, by

sending a postcard to your
IRS -district office.
Iv I just got a letter from
the local IRS office asking me
to bring in my records on deductions. Can the fellow I got
to prepare my return come

total support and
dependency tests are met, then
;bat person can claim the exemption. Also, when two or
more persona contribute more
than half of the total support
of a dependent, one of them
who individually contributes
more that41047,- of it may
claim the exemptidn if the
other dependency tests are

met. However, each of the
other persons must file a written statement that he will not

JACK 1.1111iiiiiiiDEINIS
A NU SIMMI STION

THE ow-w-rettimas

Coming! "AIRPORT"

claim the exemption for that
year.

company.
this on my tax return?
A Such a sale is
reported as a capital
loss. For details on
handle this on your
turn. send a post card

usually
gain or
how to
tax re-

Today thru Sat.
"THE

SWAPPERS"

to your
IRS district director and ask
for a free copy of Publication

It's what happens

544, Sales and Exchanges of
Assets.
The Department of Agriculture also has a publication on
this subject. It is Handbook
No. 274, "The Timber Owner
and his Federal Income Tax."
It is available from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S.
Government Printing Office,

when you love your

A BIT WROUGHT is John
Norman Collins, 23, as he
is taken in chains to a court
session in Ann Arbor,
Mich., where he is accused
Washington, D. C., 20402, for
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Q) I gold some trees on
with me?
property I own to a lumber
A) Yes, you may have the
How do I handle

person who prepared your return come with you for the
audit Interview. Remember,
however, that yOU are responsible for the accuracy of all
items on the return.
Cancelled checks, receipts
and similar records are most
helpful in establishing the nature,' date and amount of the
impense claimed. Taxpayers
who keep adequate records
havf• little trouble when their
Q) Are you allowed any return is examined.
credit or deduction for foreign
irt) After my father died, my
income taxes paid while work'
sister and I began supporting
ing overseas?
• •
mother. Can we both claim
A) Yes, you may either list our
as our dependent?
the foreign income taxes Paid her
with your other tax deductions
A) No, tilt,' dependency exor take it (-mitt for such taxes myttnn -for your'Mother
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Doug Sanders Is This
Year's Joe Bfsplk??
Major League Standings
They weren't the only ones.
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
By
friends
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UPI Sports Writer
National League
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St.
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18
an
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this
to
be
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he
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57 .509
s59
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Chicago
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this
over little cartoon CHARAC- doesn't think
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TER Al Capp always portrays bad year for him at all. He St. Louis
53 61 .465
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49 68 .419
Montreal
ever.
best
his
of
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head because wherever Joe Maybe
West
Bfsplk goes trouble and misery "What have I got to complain
W. L. Pct. GB
about?" he says. "So I
are sure to follow.
78 40 .661 ...
ti
nCincinna
champio
major
a
won
That's the kind of year it has haven't
65 49 .570 11
been for Doug Sanders, one of ship. I won much more. So Los Angeles
56 58 .491 20
the best-liked pros on the many new friends I can't begin San Francisco
56 59 .487 20'S
Atlanta
what's
That's
them.
count
to
professional tour.
52 64 .448 25
He got a taste of what the important to me. Certainly I've Houston
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relaxed,
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play
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than
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lost most of those vitally
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Today's
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way to get them back was by tour."
Standing on board left to right, Bobby Fite, Donnie Henry, Michael Pitman, Kevin
Fike, Steven
Seated front left: Karen Hussung, standing left to right Tommy
Doug Sanders even considers San Francisco ( Pitlock 3-31 at
doing well.
Ray, Clay Furches, Kevin Shahan, Vince Furches, Lee Hopkins, Chip Furches,
Thornit wasn't so bad that he was hit Chicago (Pappas 6-5), 2:30 p.m.
Hussung, Emily Gore, Phyllis Tibbs, Leslie Homra, Gina Jones, Dee Ann
Kelly Seale and coach Jack Baker. Members of the team who were not present
Dibble, AnSan Diego (Roberts 5-9) at St.
The crowning blow came a by the vice president's ball.
ton, Second row standing left to right, Jay Pitman, Tyler Seale, Cliff
when the picture was made are : Alison Wilferd, Leslie Wilferd. Debbie CunLeslie
Adams,
Donna
p.m.
1:30
Henden.,
thony Fike, Nancy Fike, Laura Hopkins, Miriam
month ago at St. Andrews, "He's one of the nicest guys Louis (Parker 1-01,
. Gene Wilferd, and Susanne Pitman.
ningham
at
Furches, Becky Thornton, Seated on Board, left to right. Martha Lyle Pitman,
Scotland. Joe Bfsplk...00ps, I've ever known and I admire Montreal (Marshall 0-5)
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whether
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Robyn Ray,Pam Johnson,
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has the British Open all he'd be vice president or not," New York (Koosman
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wrapped up, right there in his Sanders says. "I feel privileged Cincinnati (Merritt
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two tittle hands, awd he goes to be his friend."
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Friday's Games
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Sox
five games as the As fashioned homer, a three-run shot, and a Yankees,
are been the all-star second

entry Strikes aUt Bench
On Change-up Mets Win 2-1
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Baseball Wins
In Flood Case
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Red lox Recall-Curtis Wednesday

Pitcher Called Up
By Cincinnati

Southern Sidelines
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love your
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Toyota Brings You the Ideal Compact

Frank Howard Is Becoming
Most Popular Player In DC
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Saturday, August 15
The Molokai Luau will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Treva Elizabeth Darnell of
Club beginning with a social hour
Murray Route One has been
around the pool from 6:30 to 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Workman
from the Community
Thursday, August 13
by
laycfaotrerdeadneing
pe
ill b
er rewww
innuno
Da
G
announce
of Murray Route One
The Cumberland Presbyterian country Kitchen at 7:30. Paul
Hospital, Mayfield.
the birth of a baby boy, Gregory
Women of the North Pleasant
Edward, weighing six pounds
Watson of Murray has
Grove Church will meet at the from 9 to 1. For reservations call
Jeff
Monday,
fifteen ounces, born on
home °tNIFS: Pleirilh `-`""••
been a patient at Lourdes
3Z Dr. ana ni-s. Bill DOSS at 753-1361
'
7pIn
August 10, at eleven am. at the
Paducah.
Hospitar
or 753-5233; Mrs. Donald E. Jones
Murray -Calloway County
at 753-6134; or Mrs. Pete Waldrop
Hospital.
an off white knit dress with royal
Mr. and Mrs. James Suiter and
at 753-9398 before Thursday,
They have one daughter, Lisa,
corsage
..
•
14
The
accemorie.s.
blue
Dexter
Homemakers Clubchildren, Craig and Kim, and MiS1
age four. The father is self emwill meet at the Dexter Com- August 13.
was of carnations.
Robert Trentholm have just
ployed as a farmer.
Reception
munity
Center at 9:30 a.m, and
New
in
vacation
returned from a
The maternal grandparents
The Henry-Calloway County
Following the ceremony, Mr. will go to the Murray City Park
They toured
Florida.
and
Orleans
are Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Recreational Club will have a
and Mrs. McDougal entertained for lunch.
Miss., Bush
Biloxi,
Orleans,
New
Erwin of Hazel Route One and the
family night potluck supper at
with a reception at the church.
Gardens in Tampa, Aquartium in
paternal grandmother is Mrs.
The guests were greeted at the The Elm Grove Baptist Church the club at 6:30 p.m.
Gardens
Cypress
Petersburg,
St.
M.O. Jordan of Murray Route
door by the bridal couple, their Woman's Missionary Society will
in Winter Haven, "Cars and
One.
parents, and attendants.
Sarsota,
in
meet at the home of Mrs. Walton
Music of Yesterday"
Great grandparents are Mr.
The beautifully appointed Fulkerson at 1;30 p.m. Mrs. Earl
shell
largest
world's
the
and
and Mrs. Emmett Erwin of
bride's table was covered with a Lee will be in charge of the
factory in Fort Myers, Fla.
Murray Route Four and Mrs.
mint green cloth overlaid with program
Pearl Brandon of Hazel Route
net and centered with a spring
One.
arrangement. The wedding cake A meeting for all Baptist Young
and the crystal bowl were at each Women,ages 18 to 29, of Calloway
A baby boy, Ralph Gregory,
end of the table. The tiered and Marshall Counties, will be By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
CRICK
SARAH
MRS.
ounces,
weighing six pounds 12's
wedding cake4sas topped with a held at the Memorial Baptist
NEW YORK (UPI)—For fall
Mrs. Sarah Crick, art inwas born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
miniature bride and groom Church, Murray, at 7:30 p.m. and winter, women following
Thomas Nelson of Benton Route structor with Artex Hobby
statuette. Mrs. Joe Brooks served The nursery will be open. This is the dictates of West' Coast
One on Monday, August 10, at Products, Inc., spent August 7
the cake and Mrs."' Mike Mc- to organize the new group designer James Galanos will
2:35 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway and 8 at the regional Mid-South
Dougal presided at the punch starting in October for the Blood wear pantsuits that look like
Seminar held at the Sheraton
County Hospital.
---bowl.
River Association. Mrs. Jerrell long dresses or midi length
at
the
for
Nashville,
in
employed
Tenn.,
Hotel
is
The new father
Miss Rita Hurd of Murray,
After the reception the couple White is director for this group. dresses that manage to look
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, bride-elect of David Winslow, Jr.
Texas Gas at Palma.
left for a short wedding trip.
feminine via soft pleating.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. and Mississippi.
of Mayfield, was honored at a tea
Out of town guests were Mr.
They will also, as the curlyFriday,
14
August
Mr.
and
Benton
of
anspecial
Nelson
Paul D.
On Friday in a
held Saturday, August 8, from
and Mrs. Vogel Outland, Mrs. J. The Waiting Wives Club will haired petite giant of American
and Mrs. Henry F. Feezor of nouncement, Mrs. Crick was two to four o'clock in the afWildy Cooper and daughters, Lou have a special meeting at 1659 fashion dictated at his opening
Symsonia Route One. Mr. and named instructor of the year, ternoon at the lovely home of
Ann, Janna, and Tina, all of Ryan Avenue at seven p.m. For in New York Monday, wear
are
Benton
of
honor
Nelson
an
is
Dan
This
Mrs.
first runnerup.
Mrs. William H. Parham,
Murray; Mrs. Charles Rhule and more information call 753-1790. lipstick around the eyes.
great grandparents.
based on sales and included the Campbell Court, Mayfield.
son, Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
Rather than looking as though
presentation of a trophy, and a
The hostesses for the special
Edward Cummings, all of
they were on the warpath,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stalls, 1370 cordage of yellow carnations, occasion were Mrs. Parham and
Aurora, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Dever
models wearing the lipstick in
Orange Street, Vidor, Texas, are This is the second year in a row Mrs. Jack Anderson.
Linda and Frankie, and
Butler,
new
rather
places looked
the parents of a baby boy, Darren Mrs. Crick has won this honor. Receiving the guests with the
Danny Parrigain, all of Albany,
clownish.
Crick
Mrs.
Scott. The baby was born with
Nashville
Mrs.
in
mother,
While
honoree were her
Ky.; Mrs. Luther Byrd , of
_The touches of red brightened
'one tooth on the lower left and a' participated in a style show and Harvey Hurd of Murray, her
Glasglow.
the rather drab-colored daytime
story of the baby and its new painting contest. In the style mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Daivd
The bride is also the grandclothes
with
wrist-length
tooth appeared in the Beaumont. show each item had to be painted. Winslow,Sr., of Mayfield, and the
daughter of Mr. and-Mrs. Rudy
sleeves„ high necklines and
newspaper.
divisions:
Texas,
She entered two
hostesses.
the
and
McDougal of Murray
Miss Debbie Ann Russell, severe man-tailoring touches
They have two other sons and "After Six Attire" in which she Miss Hurd wore a yellow and
great granddaughter of Mrs-. Eva bride-eleacf John Myers
soth'iarstatiesided'shoulders.'
stssrfses. Me end Mrs Stens sradstr. a ---serthth-'reed
hercirt3S-='Milt
voile'
eza.
Pro-vine of Murray.
was honored with a personal The pantsuits from this
erly from Murray and he dress painte4 with _sprays. _at
gift_ corsage was..
shower-had at seven-thirty master designer were die most
Mewed on the Murray Police green roses and trimmed with white daisies.
o'clock in the evening at the home femine seen in this pantsuit
Force.
sequins, placed second; and in The guest register at which
of Miss Paulette Steele.
era. Most had matching coats,
j Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. the sportswear category she Miss Jenny Parharn presided,
The gracious hostesses for the long or hip-length.
J.
Mrs.
,,•!, Vernon Stalls and Mr. and
modeled a navy poncho and bell was covered with an ecru linen
occasion were Miss Steele, Mrs. Except for a few plaid ones
B Dublin.
bottom pant outfit painted with hand embroidered cloth-and held
•
•
Susan Sammons, and Mrs. in paintbox colors and vivid
all 12 signs of the zodiac ap- a single yellow rose in a crystal
Fannie Young.
stripes, the pantsuits were
Teresa Karin is the name pearing on both the poncho and and silver vase.
The Kirksey Friendship Club For the event Miss Russell mostly black or grey.
chasen by Mr. and Mrs. Harold pants, placed third.
The tea table was overlaid with
met Saturday, August 8, at seven chose to wear a lilac dress from
Mr. And Mrs. John M. Butler
Elkins of Mayfield Route Seven
The daytime dress most
Mrs.-Crick also entered an a white cutwork cloth and was
o'clock in the evening in the horn her trousseau. She was presented favored resembled the Ike
Lynn
were
GrOOITISInell
eight
weighing
girl,
painting
baby
their
for
original red velvet
centered with an arrangement of Miss Teresa Ann McDougal man.
Pierce o a corsage of purple mums by the
Carnie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
jacket lengthened to below the
pound., twelve ounces, born on which won first place in its daisies, snapdragons, and became the bride of John M. Harvey, Tommy Mansfield, and Farmington for their monthl
hostesses.
calf. This look was relieved by
Monday, August 10, at 8:52 a.m. category in the contest. Another tuberoses in an antique cutglass Butler on Saturday, July 4, in tbe Jim Donley, all of Bowling
meeting.
The honoree opened her lovely midi-dresses with swirling
at th( Murray-Calloway County of her pictures of a "Light House bowl. Yellow candles were in sanctuary of the Hillvue Heiglits Green. The candles were lighted
A delicious potluck dinner w gifts which had been placed on skirts, some
brother
slit -to show the
McDougal,
Hospital
Scene" received second place antique crystal holders. The Baptist Church, Bowling Greer. by Billy Joe
enjoyed by the group.
the hearth of the fireplace in the thigh. A few were of long
Their other children are Ray honor in its category.
silver tea service and punch bowl with Rev. C. Wyman Cop* A the bride, and Lonnie Butler,
lovely living room.
panels that were not stitched
Lynn, arie Dare, soidStaa
-sa this meeting, Mrs. Crick completed the table ap- performirig the double rill?, brother of the groom
Refreshments of punch, cakes, together until the thigh.
and
Mr.
were
attending
Those
lige three. The father is employed also viewed the new line of linens pointments.
fle
o'clock
is,
ceremony at seven
a
The mother of the bride wore Mrs. Corbett Farless, Mr. and mints,and nuts were served from For evening the clothes were
at the General Tire and Rubber and received instruction on how Assisting in the serving were evening.
dress with a floral Mrs. Rex Beach, Mr. and Mrs. the beautifully appointed table clingy at their best and done in
Company. Mayfield.
to use all new Artex equipment. Miss Jen Brady, Miss Genny The bride is the oldest daughter yellow knit
scarf accenting the neckline and Emery Hook, Mr. and Mrs. Gills overlaid with a lovely white satin metallic looking prints and
The grandparents are Mr. and
Kolb, Miss Vicki Russell, and of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
brown accessories. Her corsage Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond cloth with white satin bows at- embroideries that shimmered.
Mrs. A. D. Elkins of Murray
McDougal of Route Four,
Miss Jan Wrather.
was of white carnations.
Workman, Mr. and Mrs. Tyman tached to the cloth. The cen- One group of layered dresses
Route Two, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
One hundred and fifty persons Bowling Green, formerly of
The groom's mother was at- Edwards, and the hosts, Mr. and terpiece was an artificial were done in a fragile lace that
Carter of Belleville, Mich., and
were included in the guest list. Murray. The groom is the son of
in a beige knit dress Mrs. Pierce.
arrangement of grapes and dark looked as delicate as a spider's
Mrs. Harry Griffin of Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ray Butler tired
with beige embroidery
purple carnations.
trimmed
web.
Great grandparents are Mr.
of Route Seven, Bowling Green.
lace. She wore medium brown
'The register was kept by Miss The Galanos prices start at
and Mrs. Edward Carter of
The sanctuary of the church
accessories and her corsage was The next meeting will be held in Jan Miller, sister of the groom- $369.75 and go to around $900
Mayfield Route Seven, Mrs.
was decorated with two large
September at the home of Mr. elect.
a brown cymbidium orchid.
wholesale. Retail, ,the price is
Hattie Elkins of Murray. Kay Members and guests of the
palms. In the center of the altar
Murray,
of
Outland
Vogel
and Mrs. Raymond Workman at Eighteen persons were present about double.
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
York of Benton,arid
was a large white Bible opened to
Murray-Calloway County Senior
grandmother of the bride, wore their home on Murray Route One. or sent gifts.
Paul Garland of Bardwell.
the book of Ruth flanked by two
Citizens Club held its monthly
white arched candelabra holding
meeting at the educational
seven white burning tapers. The
building . of the First United
Methodist Church on Friday, The senior and retired mem- family pews were marked with
bers of the Memorial Baptist large satin ribbons
August 7, at twelve noon.
Nuptial music was provided by
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,. Church were honored with a
minister of the church, luncheon given' by the Woman's Mrs. C. Wyman Copass.
As the guests arrived they were
Your Happy Shopp4ng Store
welcomed the group and gave the Missionary.Society of the church
on Tuesday, August 11, at eleven invited to sign the bride's book by
Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Black- invocation preceding the potluck o'clock.
Miss Angela McDougal, sister of
burn, Sr., and Lt. and Mrs. luncheon.
Rev. Jerrell White, pastor of the bride, and Miss Teresa
Walter Evans Blackburn, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox
the church, presented an in- Butler. sister of the groom.
gave a patio party and supper in entertained the group by showing
Spiring devotion based on the
a
on
Bride's Dress
while
made
they
pictures
honor of Miss Peggy Hensley and
23rd chapter of Psalms.
Given in marriage by her
Erin
Miss
Land.
Holy
the
W. Craig Carman whose wedding tour of
Lunch was served by the WMS father and mother, the bride was
will be August twentieth. They Montgomery' was in charge of the
members and afterwards the radiant in her formal gown of
program.
at
received their guests six-thirty
group made tray cards for the white delustered bridal satin
o'clock on Saturday evening, The hostesses and host for the
hospital and enjoyed a fellowship fashioned especially for the bride
August eighth at their home, 100 meeting were Mrs. Ruby Barnes,
Mrs. Virgie Clark, Mrs. Carrie period. It is planned to make this by Mrs. Joe Brooks of Bowling
Hickory Drive.
an annual event.
Green. The empric bodice
For this festive occasion, Miss Cole, and Ivy Culver. Bryan
Senior adults present were featured a high neckline trimmed
Hensley chose to wear a yellow Tolley, vice-president, presided
Mrs. Mary Boyd, Mrs. Lana in fretwork standup lace and long
knit sleeveless shift. Her gift over the business session in the
Boyd, Mrs. Mary Brausa, Mr. tapered sleeves trimmed at the
C.
0.
presidnt,
the
of
absence
corsage from the hosts was of
and Mrs. Robert Boitnott, Mrs. wrists with fretwork lace. Motifs
white daisies tied with green McIRMOre,
Eula Gilbert, Mrs. Gladys of the lace enhanced the princess
ribbons. A similar corsage was Member's attending were Mr.
Johnson, J. S. McClure, Mrs. seams of the front of the dress.
and
Mr.
Tolley,
Bryan
Mrs.
and
Max
Mrs.
Griffin
presented to
Audie Purdom, Mrs. Ethie Ross, Further grace was expressed in
Mesdames
Erwin,
Henry
Mrs.
Carman. The hosts' wedding gift
Loin Todd, Mrs. Virginia Peters, the flowing sculptured train
to Miss Hensley was in her Clifton Harrell, Essier•Blalock,
Jewel Parks, Dollie Haley, Carl Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lawrence, which was caught to the back of
chosen pattern of china.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips, and Joel the bodice.
The guests were seated at Harrison, Gladys Hale, EdnaPetitt.
Ruby
Clark,
Virgie
The bride's veil waS a cluster of
tables overlaid with green linen McReynolds,
WMS members present were stylized Alencon lace petals
cloths and centered with Barnes, Carrie Cole, Olivi
arrangements of white daisies. A Hagan, Katie M. Overcast Mesdames Verna Mae Stub- outlined with seed pearls and
Lela blefield, Ruby Bland, Margaret teardrop crystals, and a peau de
Jones,
D.
delicious three-course menu was Bertha
Parker.
Bertie
Shackelford,
Wilkins, Willie Garland, Modelle soie bow held the bouffant layers
served
_
Included in this gracious Jessie Houston Roane, Hilcired Miller, Connie White, Thyra of imported silk illusion which
hospitality were: Dr. and Mrs. Sharpe, Vernon Roberts, Martha Crawford, Laura Jennings, and formed the beautiful shoulder
Max G. Carman, Mrs U. Golden, Lillian Hicks, Meme Lois Sanderson. Also present length veil.
Woodson Alexander, Jr., Mr. and Mattingly, Mary Limb, Miss wert Lloyd Compton and Rev. She carried a circle bouquet of
white butterfly roses surrowided
Mrs. Steve West, Miss Rita Erin Montgomery, Messrs. Paul White.
by white fuji mums tied with
Cravens, Miss Dianne Fenwick, Kingins, Otis Harrison, and Ivy
white satin ribbons tied in love
Russ Howard. Bill Hart. Miss Culver.
knots. Her only jewelry was a
Guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Hensley. Mr. Carman; Lt. and
diamond pendant, gift of the
Mrs. Blackburn. and Dr. ant) Dodson, Jr., Mr, and Mrs.
groom.
Wilcox, Mrs. Lura Russell, and
Mrs. Blackburn
Miss Joyce Tims of Bowling
Mrs. Stella Goski.
—ELANESEPRTREC
Green was the maid of honor she
The next regular meeting will
T H E
wore a formal gown of lime green
By l.nited Press In
be held on Friday, September 4,
ALL IN WASHABLE EASY-CARE BLEND OF FORTREL* POLYESTER AND COTTON.
fashioned with a crescent
at 12 noon at the educational
For tall a
- nd winter. milli waistline accented with scalloped
building of the First United
Methodist Church, A potluck ,u.11-. Vitt') the Itiris.ri Ilall la. lace and lime ribbon. The skirt
mi skirtssin -fresh was a charming
feminine A-line.
luncheon will be served and lid go twer itt
new crilioratirons atiil take tsi She carried two white roses tied
visitors are welcome to attnend.
it.
.ipiuiui
eipial
witli
pants
with white streamers.
sires 7 tO 14, USUALLY 5.00 EACH • sizes 3 to Ea, USUALLY 4.50 EACH
I'laiiltrinti.hos go IA er
Now Has
The other attendants were Miss
leg pail's Whirl' )ie with Limit-k.
THISISDAY, Dan Ow amaaatti pnifl eHaeo.saraa feted accanta lOS
Miller of Murtay, Miss
ainnanim pleated nenai front Smart tab
ta01411AY: Dia Mier dant OMcentrastintbon
The person who exi•eeds his em- for
fano sillteuallit, thaaad U.i hap., rad ca
fashion spoiliglit Debbie
Sew Mee Nu*
mannon.na
MOAN' Dan River plaid *WA.mete newsy ••55101 alley Touche, of
pliad tanaialeal ION corobord
standard weight by 10 to 20 %lien pant- are the order of Janie Neubert and Miss Martha
rueS0311:
.4155 at neck and Amen lharatibloa groan rad
sower assnaw
.00desoulkshat Craw
Nicklaus of Bowling Green Their
per rent is .considered over. ille Ail. 1'1;0. twecil
SATURDAY:
Moonnedle *leans adhouar• combo. platd• ...to, is,
MUM
coil/0
wronganire laaorawalla 055Wow,%as natte..ns
Front tab ague,
.014d-011/10 1118100
gowns were of the same color and
tucks under tab dead. U.S lop Pe WM"
weight._ . More than 20 per in.
take
I..
55.
rar me room.,me.e,
obese.
rent.
pan
iirai twat' .1""ellt, design of the maid of honor.
•
BOdby'135tIeher Pret,
d as best

Mrs. Sarah Crick
Wins Honors At
Nashville Meeting

PERSONALS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Teresa Ann McDougal Becmes The
Bride Of John M. Butler In Ceremony
At Hillvue Heights Baptist Church ,

Lipstick Worn By
Models About The
Eyes In New Look

Parham Home Scene
Of Tea Given For
Miss Rita Hurd

Personal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Debbie Ann Russell

I

;

•

Kirksey friendship
Club Has.inner

Holy Land Pictures
Shown At Senior
Citizens Meeting

Patio Supper Party
Held For Couple
At Blackburn Home

Memorial WMS Has
Luncheon For The
Senior Adult Group

FASHIONETTES

WIG
WAREHOUSE

Natural Part
Men's Wigs

Soda

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4N7

SAVE!'Miss B' dresses made with la
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SEAVER "GRADUATE
DECADE"

UGUST 13, 19711
t
Luau will be held
County Country
with a social hour
from 6:30 to 7:30.
be catered by
at 7:30. Paul
play for dancing
reservations call
Doss at 753-1361
Donald E. Jones
. Pete Waldrop
fore Thursday,

way County
ub will have a
duck supper at

orn By
bout The
ew Look
McCORMACK
(UPI)-For fall
omen following
of West' Coast
es Galanos will
s that look like
or midi length
manage to look
soft pleating.
, as the curly'ant of American
at his opening
Monday, wear
the eyes.
looking as though
the warpath,
the lipstick in
rather
looked
of red brightened
olored daytime
wrist-length
h
necklines and
iloring touches
• 'shotliders."
its _ from this
✓ were the most
in this pantsuit
matching coats.
gth.
few plaid ones
olors and vivid
pantsuits were
or grey.
e dress most
mbled the Ike
to below the
was relieved by
with swirling
slit 'to show the
were of long
ere not stitched
e thigh.
the clothes were
best and done in
ing prints and
at shimmered.
f layered dresses
fragile lace that
ate as a spider's
prices start at
to around $900
il ,the price is

NUDISTS PRAY, TOO

Social Security
News
STUDENTS REMINDED HOW

'Desk -41311.-

ro KEEP SOCIAL
SECURITY CHECKS COMING
For half a million young
recipients of social security
benefits the beginning of summer
is a critical time. These are the
who
Students, between 18 and
--rtiosit notify the Social Security
Administration of their intention
to return to school in the fall if
they want to keep payments
corning over the summer months.
Ordinarily, benefits to children
of disabled, deceased or retired
workers stop at 18. But
1beneficiaries who continue their
education in an accredited
university, college, high school,
or a vocational school approved
or licensed by the State are
eligible for monthly checks up to
the age of 72.

4,

For these students, benefit
payments can continue during a
vacation period of not more than
4 months if the student was a fulltime student before the period
started and intends to return to
full-time attendance after the
period ends. By completing the
Students Statement Regarding
School Attendance form, norstudent
to
sent
mally
beneficiaries about a month
before the end of the school year,
the student cart ensure the continuance of his benefit payments
during his vacation.
However, students who don't
receive one of the forms by June 1
should contact their nearest
social security district office. If
they fail to do so, their checks
may be delayed.
A student's earnings from a job
self.employnient may affect
his benefit payments. The
generarrnle is that A student can
recive full benefit payments for
all months of a year in which his
earnings totaled $1,680 or less. If
he earns more than this, some
benefits will be withheld.
Regardless of his total annual
earnings, however, a student can
receive a benefit for any month in
which be neither earns wages of
more than $140 nor performs
substantial services in selfemployment.

Fiance practicing
without `license'
By Abigail Van Buren
him "Seymour")
DEAR ABBY: My boy friend (I'll call
in 3 or 4 years.
married
get
to
plan
We
is a premed student.
house and I
the
to
Last night Seymour was over
had been bowling the
[I
back.
my
in
psin
a
of
ned
complai
face down on the
night before.] Well, Seymour had me lie
ly I took off my
[Natural
sofa so he could work on my back.
bra.]
my
d
unhooke
shirt and
boy, was she
All of a sudden my mother walks in, and
Seymour left
Jersey.
in
ever mad! You could have heard her
more, saying
some
yelled
mother
my
and
that
after
shortly
is studying to
how terrible I was and so forth. Abby, Seymour right to be
of a
be a doctor, which I think gives him more
student, right? I
working on my back than if he were a law
would like your
I
and
mind
evil
think my mother has an
wrong.
opinion. Believe me, we weren't doing anything
ACHING BACK

~Ake.
SAT/SFY YOUR NEEDS

big problem to
DEAR ABBY: This may not seem like a
asking you
someone
from
letter
a
you, but if you can publish
can publish this.
if you ever saw a bald-headed Indian, you
a small change
Have you ever seen a man carrying
time I take
every
fit
a
has
fiancee
My
purse in his pocket?
ng. She claims it looks
It out of my pocket to pay for somethi
with me in public
sissy, and she's ashamed to be seen
a plain, ordinary
just
It's
one.
because of it. It's not a fancy
all his life, and
black change purse. My grandpa carried one
only one to
the
is
she
and
years
10
for
one
I have carried
to carry
way
nt
convenie
very
ever object to it. I think it is a
up because she says
it
give
to
about
I
am
and
not
change
my
It embarrasses her. What is your opinion?
DAHLONEGM,GA.__
-•
genUemen
DEAR DAHLONEGRA: "Change purses" for
men still
are not the most up-to-date accessory, bat many
yoarself. And
suit
ce.
preferen
your
that's
if
so
them,
carry
with you
tell your fiancee if she's too "ashamed" to be seen
next change
Is public because you carry a change purse, the
you make could be HER.

NEW YORK (UPI) - A
new regular on ABC's forthcoming "Danny Thomas in
Make Room for Granddaddy"
series, which starts Sept. 23,
is Stanley Myron Handelman,
a comedian who has appeared
on numerous video variety
shows. He will play Henry,
elevator operator in the apartment' house where Thomas
lives as night club entertainer
Danny Williams.
*•*

Most will have forgotten
that the original Thomas
"Make Room for Daddy" series, which ran for years on
CBS, had its first season in
the long ago on ABC. It
Seemed then that it would
be a popular program. but at
that time ABC was low on the
station-outlet scale, which
handicapped the show in
aChieving high ratings. Hence
the move to CBS. •
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ABC has scheduled a (mellow special about backstage
life at the Iting)ing Bros.,
Barnum & Bailey Circus for
Nos 15, with Sammy Davis
Jr.. as host. Jerry Lewis and
Joliet Prowse also participate.
Jack Gave,

"If

Moyle.
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.Iack Benny will be back
for two NBC specials during
the new season. One will be
aired in November, the other
,
next March.
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Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet.
to Write Letters for AU Occasions." send SI to
Abby, Box MOO, Los Angeles, Cal. NM.

"Mission: ImposWhen
sible" begins its fifth season
on CRS Sept. 19, it will be
seen at 7:30 p.m. Saturday'
instead of 10 a.m. Sunday as
heretofore. CBS also moves
"Hogan's Heroes" from 8:30
p.m. Friday to 7:30 p.m. Sun- -day as of Sept. 20.

"ELIMINATOR"

Ai• Glitter Yellow

Fully Assembled

"Hew
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99
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What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 112700, Los Angeles, Cal.
94065. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

Channel 5

Holland Drug Co.

Stile
Price

DEAR ABBY. I've been reading your column for years
nal. I
and have found it to be both entertaining and educatio
like the way you will print letters from readers who just
good
want to give others the benefit of their experience. It's
to read points of view other than the one we have always
held. Some of them make a lot of sense. Thank you. Keep up
WASHINGTONIAN
the good work.
Your boy friend sounds like
CONFIDENTIAL TO M.
the kind of guy whe sows his wild oats 6 nights a week-then
goes to church on Sunday morning and prays for a ''crop
failure." Lose him.

Channel 4

IN JUST 15 MINUTES. if the itch
needs scratching, your 59c back
at aay drug counter. Quick-drying
ITCH-ME-NOT quiets itch in minutes; kill, germs to speed beating. Fin•
for eczema. insect bites, foot itch,
other surface rashes. NOW

r ShawNOW IT'S A PATERNITY WARD —Fred Saas holds his new-born daughte
ity
nee while his wife April watches on the maternity floor at Stanford Univers
insisted
Saas
and
t
acciden
auto
an
in
injured
wev
Hospital, Calif. Both .parents
on being prestnt when the baby was denyered. and stayed

• Chrome High-Rise
Handlebars with
yellow tope

DEAR ABILENE: Please read on:

Leadinf players, in the NBC
'George M! ," scheduled for Sella. 12 with Joel •
Grey in the tide role, included
such other Broadway show not
ables as Red Buttons, jack
Cassidy, Nanette Fabray, Anita
Gillette and Bernadette Peters.

Deal Scratch That Itch!
USE ITCH-ME-NOT—

_PAYS ONLY!
FlygiO® "SCORPION"

column
DEAR ABBY: Every time I see a letter in your
usually
It's
it.
read
to
bother
even
I
don't
with no answer,
cry baby who
some long drawn out sad tale of woe from a
nut which
wants to have her say Or it's a letter from some
print it.
to
want
would
you
why
imagine
can't
I
s.
Is so ridiculou
y's
somebod
run
you
when
best
I-- like your column
when you
problem and give them your answer-especially
tell them off.
You are getting paid to answer people's problems, Abby,
ABILENE, TEXAS
So get busy and don't goof off.

•*•

WICHITA, Kan. UN) -Cy
Young award winner Tom
Seaver of the New York Mets
will be honored Aug. 14 as the
National Baseball Congress'
graduate of the decade during
opening night ceremonies of the
36th annual NBC National
Tournament.
Seaver, who was a._,./"E"sio'!'"
ft
7."relia,
al the
Alaska, teams which won
places
fourth
second and
respectively in national tournament, will not be able to
attend and Whitey Herzog,
Mets' player personnel director,
will attend in his behalf.

CIAR
NT,HoE, SAVINGS

a doctor, he
DEAR ACHING: Since Seymour is not yet
onally. And
professi
you
on
working
been
shouldn't have
have been
t
shouldn'
he
,
since be's not yet your husband
.
PERIOD
you,
on
working

Tv notes

-

ORPINGTON, England (UPI)
-The Rev. Donald Sheriff
conducted an open-air worship
service for 100 nudists Sunday.
He said afterwards everything
went off smoothly.
Sheriff, in clerical collar and
.par hour
suit,
to the naked worshippers near
where they and 1,700 other
nuditits War. Videsling the 12th
congress of the International
Naturists Federation.
"Everything went off so
smoothly that it was just like_
conducting At-service in my own
church," the Church of England
vicar said later.
"I just looked at the people
as people. And I must admit I
felt like stripping down to a
pair of shorts myself."
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Hawaii to teach English new way
of the Franco-PrusNo. 76 Outbreak
August 1870
sian
War in

Ironically as Emperor Napoleon III dispatched the 310,000-man French army to
to
the frontier, possibly imagining himself
his
have inherited the military genius of
•r•rst, Napoleon I. the newly installed French
Minister at Washington. M. Provost-Paradol,

brought a proclamation of American neutraitty by President Grant ignored by num-the Ilitited States ni
bers of
French or German derivation. Recruiting
committed suicide.
for the French forces was conducted openly
One of the cousins of Napoleon III poenReceptions given crewmen of
in New York.
-„
bly better fitted to lead French against t...
..Illtvf4V,.,,rrench warships at that city led
477.000 Prussians of William I anti M!•74ablil.,
Grant to issue another proclamation definVon Moltke than Napoleon III, and Marshals
ing duties of citizens in a declared neutral.
Bazaine and McMahon, was American born and eduHI,
cated. That was Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte
grandson of Elizabeth Patterson of Baltimore and
balof youngest brother of Rapolaen I. A native of
timore, Jerome III attended Harvard until appointed
a
to the U.S. Military Academy, where he earned
commission in Mounted Rifles (later 3rd Cavalry).
Jerome H. a Harvard graduate in law, 1826, effected ties with his European kin, but devoted himself
principally to management of the business and lands
in Maryland inherited by his mother. Jerome III
resigned from the US. Army in 1854 to become a
soldier for his cousin Louis (Napoleon III) in the
Crimean War. Thus he was Colonel Bonaparte, with
IS years of French service--and decorations from
Britain and Italy as well as Napoleon III—in 1870.
(That year, a few weeks before the onset of the conflict that was to produce the downfall of Bonapartism and all monarchy in France for good,
Jerome II died in Baltimore.)
Disastrous defeat of French armies by Prussians,
capture of Paris, and reinstitution of a Commune.
brought Colonel Bonaparte's flight in disguise, with
American diplomatic connivance, from France to
Britain and thence to the U.S.
HIS brother, Charles Joseph, a Harvard graduate
in law who had stayed in the U.S., was to be a Republican in politics and serve in Cabinet of RooseJerome Napoleon - Bonaparte HI as
velt I as Secretary of Navy and Attorney General.
Nest Point cadet, graduated in 1852.
Cup], right e 1970, Clark KInnaird. Distributed by King Features Syndicate

SENSING
THE NEWS

that community.

ren have in front of them.
By RUTH YOUNG BLOOD
electric typeThere are
HONOLULU (UPI)—Child- writers, for students who would
ten will teach themselves how rather type than write and
to speak English this fall and
stacks of colorful flip cards to
have fun doing it.
the alphabet.
A new method of teaching teach
legislature
Hawaii
The
English to youngsters of difunderwrote t"...,-'jsrogram with
ferent nationalities is being inmillion appropriation.
troduced in Hawaii's kinder- a $1.5 admits the program is
Otoshi
second
and
grade
garten, first
expensive, with about $2,000
easioorna.
worth of equipment in each
Develope'd"ty a group of school
day in the room. Most
University of Hawaii professtime he explores the
ors and state department of ed- of the
Hawaii
ucation specialists, the
areas" by himself or
English Program (HE?) is based "interest
pupil. The teachon the premise that children with another
interfering
grasp language skills at different er serves as a guide,
The child, not the only to make sure the child
speeds.
teacher, must decide his own does not spend an excessive
amount of time in one area.
particular needs.
e're finding that with
Morris Otoshi, principal of this English program, children
Kalihi-Uka Elementary School from lower socio-economic
where the program wits tested
for three years, believes schools
throughout the country which
have non-'English-speaking stu:
dents entering should examine
Hawaii's program.
Many of the children entering school here speak no English at all or use a combination
of English, Hawaiian, Japanese
and Chinese called "pidgin."
Otoshi noted that traditional
English teaching methods, with
day-to-day schedules,
rigid
specific books to read and lessons to complete, resulted in
a high degree of discouragement and absenteeism among

levels have the same chance to
succeed as children from the
upper levels," Otoshi said.
When the alarm went off
on a clock registered with the
US. Patent Office in 1906
it triggered a mechanism that
started the coffee perking and
when the brew was ready, the
clock turned on a bright light,
Vounded a gong, and served the
coffee in a cup.
Almost half of the U.S.
population may play host to
microscopic parasites, which
reside in facial hair.

Americium take 1,000 aspirin tablets every second.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Poems
5 Writing
implement
El Heavy hammer
12 Ascend
13iMelody
14-Winglike
15 Snake
16 Made
comfortable
18.Bitter vetch
19-Army officer
(abbr.)
20-Courage
21 King of
Bashan
23-Symbol for
tellurium
24 Linger
26-Muse of

poetry

Kalihi-Uko students, who live
in a low-income area.
"But that's changed now,"
Otoshi said. "The children—
look forward to the program
and learn more
Under the new system, i
vecially:equiprd classroom is
divided into interest areas,"
different
each representing
phase of language skills.,
One area contains .an assort-__ —_ IKE MITRIGNE EAAULY__in Vsuguay survivors of Dan
ment of record players and tape
Mitrione, 50, who was "executed" by Uruguayan terrecorders. Another has "langrorists, is visited in, Montevideo by the apostolic nuncio
uage masters," machines which
for Uruguay, Archbishop Agustin Sepinski. The family
pronounce the words the child-'
is Mrs. fIenriette Miirione and three children.

The problem of hippies cannot
be divorced from the problem of
drug use. The "street people" are
people wedded to the use of
marijuana, a drug that is the
By Anthony Harrigan
prelude to hard drugs and which,
triezz!=
In a number of American cities or elements generally described in !di/
personal
individual's
an
of
down
the problem of hippies and drug- as "street' people." Merchants'
discipline.
ewers is worsening. So mueh and shoppers have found and social
should be aware, of
public
The
attention has been lavished on the themselves harassed by the
is a drive on to
there
that
course,
hippie life style by some of the hippies.
marijuana in the United
major national magazines and The situation became so legalize
legalization ever were
networks and so many influential serious in the late spring that States. If
would be a disaster for
it
allowed,
•'intellectuals' have defended Mayor Sam Massell appeared on
States; it would
the use of marijuana that a Television to discuss the problem the United
approval of a drugged
constitute
of
young
number
considerable
with the citizenry and to set forth
the enemies of
people have been misled into his approach to the problem. He culture. No doubt
States would like
becoming lrop-outs from society. sent a large contingent of police the United
for
than
better
They are congregating in cities into the hippie area and warned nothing
for
legalized,
be
to
marijuana
which adipt a permissive at- that "those who violate our laws,
lead to, a
titude toaards those who break including possession of illegal they know it would
the moral
with society's basic rules of drugs and loitering in a manner massive weakening for
nation.
the
of
fiber
behavior.
impeding passage of others, will
Nowadays, liberal elements
Thus it is time that responsible be rrested."
socitizens in every American city But Mayor Masse]]coupled this are urging establishment of
houses" in
address themselves to the issue much-needed warning with an called "halfway
of hippie and drug-using groups appeal for toleration of hippies— cities—places where drug users
with community
infiltrating communities. It is a a permissive attitude that could may meet
discuss the
very serious issue—actually a cost Atlanta community peace representatives and
halfway
part of the great law and order and well-being in the months and drug problem. These
unextremely
an
are
houses
issue of our time.
years ahead. The jayor, who was desirable development. Those
San Francisco was the first elected by a liberal coalition,
large American city to be con- urged toleration of "street who are planning them often
take a
fronted with a separate un- people." He recommended that announce that they won't
they
marijuana;
of
use
on
stand
derground culture Today, this citizens set up "lines of comor
great city, considered one of the munication" with hippies. This is won't say whether it is good
neutral
most beautiful in the land, is the the approach generally favored bad. Such a morally
home of a large hippie and drug- by liberals throughout the nation. attitude towards drug use, which
is the same thing as drug abuse,
using population. Visitors to the
Indeed this soft approach to
West Coast metropolis frequently social misfits already has been is unconscionable. It appears that
to use
complain that the character of utilized in Atlanta, where a the drug users want
defending
for
houses
halfway
the city is threatened by the "community center" for hippies
drug use, not for rehabilitation.
undergrpund groups.
functioning.
is
already
suggests
But San Francisco is not the Negotiations also are in progress The evidence strongly
toward
permissiveness
that
enly city to become a target of to establish a hostel for hippies. If
- hippie groups. Atlanta, the this is the approach adopted by a hippies and drug users is
order
'Metropolis of the South,is rapidly city, it will do no good to warn, as destructive of community
to
*corning a favorite of the social Mayor did, that youths should not and well-being. If a city wants
"street
disorderly
of
rid
be
ctrop-outs and misfits. For come to the city without means o
months, concerned citizens of. support and accommodation people" and drug users, the way
enAtlanta have expressed alarm at Toleration of "street people" ore'to proceed is with strict
and
city
laws
state
of
forcement
the emergence of a hippie area in the part of a city government is a
vagrancy,
on
the
Peachtree-10th Street green light to hippies to invade ordinances
loitering, and disorderly conduct.
vicinity. It has become a magnet
"Communicating" with hippies
only encourages them to stay
around.

COMMERCE POST FILL.ED
WASHINGTON (UPI) —President Nixon has nominated
William R. McLellan, 47, to be
Parsley, which ranks at the assistant secretary of comto? among vegetables in vita- merce.
min A content, can be a valuMcLellan would replace Kenable addition to diet as well neth N. Davis, who
resigned
as a taste treat if you consider
recently because of his disait as a food instead of just
greement with administration
a decorative garnish.
trade policies. McLellan, a
native of Kearney, Neb., has
Canned meats can be sliced worked for the FMC Corp. in
easier if chilled in refrigerator Saratoga, Calif ?dr the last 20
anil .he ends of the- eancare'' 'years.
removed to push the meat out
in one piece.

28-Cuts
29 Dance step
30-Quarrel
32 Skin
ailment
33 Ventilate
341 Rational
35-Golf mound
36-Likely
37 Aromatic
herb
38-Wise person
40 Quarrel
41 Preposition
43 Babylonian
deity
44 Coarse
matted hair
45 Man's
nickname
47-Macaw
49 Tooth
51 Devoured
52-Taking part
55-Orke opposed
• Stt
57.Sicilian
volcano

3-Extrasensory
perception
4-Compass point
5-Fold
6 Direction
7-Brood of
pheasants ,
8 Parent (coiled )
9-Beverage
10 Funny pictures
11-Gaelic
16-Goddess of
discord
17-Clock beetle
20 Stare
open mouthed
2,2 A state (ebb,)
75.Alcoholic
beverage (pl )
26 Organ of
hearing
27-Characteristic
28 Posed for
portrait
29 Fruit seed
31 Tiny

Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
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33-Simian
34-Projecting tooth
36 Trumpeter bird
37.Three banded
armadillo
39 Diphthong
40-Form
41 Bark cloth
42 Alge an seaport

44 Skidded
45 Solar disk
46 Girl's name
48 Skill
50-Tuberous root
51 River island
53-Note of scale
54 Symbol for
tellurium

ON
is
2-Measure of
separation al
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by Charles M. Schulz
/THEW MAKE ME 50
MAD IN THAT FORE!
THEY NEVER liAITON

LITTLE KIDS!

I STOOD THERE FOR FORTY-FIVE
MINUTES_AND Ti4E4e NEVER PAID
ANY -ATTENTION TO ME!

by Ernie Bushmiller
—
ese.

IT WILL COST
A. PENNY
EXTRA FOR ME
TO DELIVER
IT

LEMONADE
54
A GL A65
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(-THE KIDS'LL BE TICKLED
I'LL /0.40SEY BACK T' PROTEST
ISLAND AND GET THE scooP
ON WHAT KIND 0' LEGISLATION
THE KIDS WANT YER
T. GET ON THE BOOKS,
MR PRESIDENT.

PINK WHEN I TELLS 'EM
HOW THE THREE MUCKYMUCKS
IN THE GOVERNMENT IS
20-YO4RS-0105,THANKS
TO THE WATERS FROM
THE FOUNTAIN 0' YOUTH!

Nc

by Al Capp

SPARE THAT TREE! - Judy'Averbeck leans against a
300-year-old white e.ric tree she and hey mother, Mrs.
Helen Averbeek. are l;gliting to save on then property
The.
in Jefferson County south' of St. Loot, M,,
is threatened by relocation ot dilettwrty

PEDALING THE PAPER —
Steve Grugin, 13, presents
a circus-like sight as he delivers the. Frankfort State
Joist:nal on his pnicycle
in F4Inkfort. Kr

Hou
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heat
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borne Unconfirmed reports also
indicated that the Ohio State
Police were also sending a Police
(Continued From Pars 1)
From Th.
Helicopter to Murray for use of
the Hamblms.
got
clothes,
in
civilian
Trooper
Mrs. Hamblin was present at
his gun from the automobile and
scene when her husband was
the
apparently the shooting started
killed, as well as the wife and By United Press Internatioaal
at that tiziae.
twelve year old daughter of
SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Gov.
Boyd allegedly shot the elder
Trooper Hamblin.
Ronald Reagan, after signing a
Hamblin through the shoulder
Bonner Boat Dock is on Wildcat bW allowing cocktail lounges to
and neck, and at the same time
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PRINCETON, Ky., Aug. 12—
Funeral services for Marine
Sgt. Richard M. Seymore, who
Was killed in action in the
g -.Nam Province, South
'Quan
Vietnam, on Aug. 7, will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Morgan Funeral Home by the
Rev. Cash Gray and the Rev.
J. Howard Sutton. Burial will be
in McGregor Cemetery, with
military rites at the graveside.
Sgt. Seymore, 20, was a 1968
graduate of Caldwell County
High School, and had been in
the Marine Corps for about two

Noah Lovett,73
Dies In Benton
BENTON, Ky., Aug. 12—Noah
Lovett, 73, died at 8.30 a.m, today at his home, Benton Rt. 5,
of an apparent heart attack. Mr.
Lovett was a retired farmer.

Mayfield Man
Killed In
Accident

GOES INTO BUSINESS
MEXICO CITY (UPI)—Motorcycle Police Lt. Luis Gonzalez never bothered to turn in
his uniform, boots, helmet,
badge and revolver when he
was fired 'from the force two
wh-

JOPLIN, jAo., Aug. 12 — A
55-year-old Mayfield, Ky., man
was killed in a one-car traffic—
His survivors include a sister, accident near Willow Springs, sence.
Mrs. Rudy Butler, and a broth- Mo., this afternoon.
Police detectives who caught.
Tuesday
er, George Lovett, both of Benhim fining a motorist
ton Rt. 5. Several nieces and
by afterilbon -found out why.
The victim was
nephews also survive.
Missouri State Police as Leonard Gonzalez, who purchased his
Funeral services are planned R. Tynes, Mayfield Rt. 6.
own motorcycle, had gone into
at 2 p.m. Friday at Union Ridge
According to the police, Tynes business for himself. They
Baptist Church.
was a passenger in a car driven
$40 U.S. in rumpled bills
The Rev. Haywood Roberts by his son, Lewis Tynts, Jop- found
pockets, believed to be
his
will ofliiiate and burial will be lin. Police said the young Tynes in
day's receipts.
in Union Ridge Cemetery. . apparently lost control of the the
police charged Gonzalet with
Friends may call at Filbeck car while attempting to pass
usurpation of a- policeman's
the
and Cann Funeral Home after 5 another vehicle, and his ear
functions.
p.m. today.
overturned.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

POR SALO

WANTED: experienced morning
OUTDOOR gym sets,
apply at Rudy's Restaur- THREE
COOKS, Dish Machine Open's- cook,
A-13-C reg. $19.95, now $9.95. All auto
ant.
tors: Above, must be neat, etaccessories half-price. All fans
ficient and have good refer- WANTED: experienced paint 20 per cent off regular low
ences. Steady full time employ- era, steady work, insurance fur- price. Odds and ends in paints
ment, good working condition& nished. For interview phone fifty cents quart, $1.00 a gallon.
Restaurant Manager Trainee: 753-5287.
A-17-C 16 gauge shotgun shells $2.50
Young man, not afraid of work,
One roto-tiller $19.99
work. a box.
to
er
Upholster
:
to train as restaurant manager. WANTED
One refrigerator $9.99. One re753-7327
or
days
If you are reliable, honest, de- C.311 753-7253
$14.99. Save 25 per
al5nc frigerator
pendable and withng to stut ..fter 5 p.m.
cent on all tillers and mowers
at the bottom, this is a wonderWANTED, grill cook, night New 22 inch lawnmower reg
ful opportunity. No phone calls.
shift, male Apply in person at $64.50 now $49.50. Bilbrey's, 210
to
Colonial
Apply in person
t, South 12th Main Street.
alk Jerry's Ftestauran
House Smorgasbord.
a15c.
Street.
NOTICE

NOTKE

NOTICE

)
,0)11,/*

Rites Set
For Marine
War Victimi

years.
At the time nf his death, Sgt.
Seymore was a crew member of
a medical evacuation air mission that received small arms
fire from the ground and crashed.
He was the son of Mrs. -Myrtle
Oliver of Caldwell County and
William Morris Seymore of-Newport, R. I.
Besides his mother and father,
Sgt. Seymore is survived by his
step-father, R. C. Oliver of Caldwell County; a grandfather, Willie Creekmur of Princeton;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Seymore of Providence: two
brothers, Darryl Wayne Seymore, a student at Murray State
University. and Randall Gale
Oliver, at home; and three sisters, Mrs. James E. Ward Jr.
of Princeton, Miss Sheila Faye
Oliver and Miss Linea Kaye
Oliver. both at home.
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Prices

Proposed Highway Construction
States Code, a Public Hearing will be held
Pursuant to Section 128 of Title 23 of the United
in the University School Auditorium on
D.S.T.,
P.M.,
1:30
at
1970,
19,
Wednesday, August
purpose of this hearing is to afford all
The
.
Kentucky
Murray,
'North Sixteenth Street in
Murray-Benton Road from a point
the
of
ion
construct
interested persons affected by the
west of Almo Heights and exjunction
464
approximately 1.5 mile south of the US 641-KY
of the south city limits of Benton, a
south
mile
1.1
tely
approxima
point
a
to
tending north
(6),SP 111-3 and SP 79-153, an opportunity
distance of approximately 10.7 miles, project F 193
the improvement will have on the
effect
economic
the
g
to express their views concernin
stel ah type surface.
drer
z.:1;)",
131.z,
community. The construction wiD
at the Paducah District Office of the
Information relating to this project may be obtained
of the hearing and at Eta Mewing.
Kentucky Depertmset of Highways priorto the date
Thomas A Scott
District Engineer
Kentucky Dept. of Highways
Paducah,Kentucky
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Look what you gel
Vinyl Binder, 25—sheer
theme book, zip-pack
al I , five tab
Carry
dividers, and 50-sheet
filler.

•LIASUt
•••Ovt •
•
C,

6 YEAR
Phone Rud
tween 6:00
and ask for
SAM don't
the shampo
at Big E,'„
U
GOOD
Single door
the top. P
11)49 after 4

SHOE SALE
Shoe Sales,
ville, next
dry and B
klonday tars
week. Have
Fiore and
Children's,
Also have e
cowboy bool
priced unde
all famous

16-FOOT La
Good conditi
Phone 753-5:

1963 MAGN(
15 ft. self c
$950.00. Pho

10x48 MOB
with 14x38
Can be mov
after 5:00 1

SCRIPTO
SCHOOL

SPECIAL

FREE profi
service no,/
Williams Cc
ping Center
stall drapes,
and floor c,

69c

TENDER TALK

Set includes 49C
titter tip pen, 39c
pencil, ball pen,
205 box of lead.

GARAGE S
Cciats, size 3
$15.00; shot
clock, $3.00
$2.50; fires
metal fold
bricks and
case, $5.00;
ceilarkeous
Some free
North 20th,
p.m. 733-870

NOTE BOOK THEME BOOK
BINDER
Stamp. out dreary, dull colors
with your kind of binder ensemble.
3 ring binder. coil-bound 65sheet theme book, i.arikd coilbound 50-sheet class note book.
All with the same cover.

DRYER

GIRL'S 26-in
cr bicycle, 2
;A 1 access3r
535.00. Phon

1688

• It's a professional type
Hair Dryer, compact,
portable, will go anywhere you go. Very
efficient and has a mod
em design.

18 SERVICE
bull*, 150
and 75 Ai
Stockyard, '
nois. Phor.e
or 618-658-5f

LADIES woi
each. See at
or call 7534

BALDWIN I
rent $10.00
plies to- pur
pianos and
ano Compar
music store"
Tennessee.

KENMORE
chine, wrir
new. Phone

66c

2 FOR 100

Ampl ori Nylon with 'The fit that
won't quit." Two sizes lit all
. Petite-Medium for 4'1u" and
Medium-Tall for 5'6" and over
in assorted COlOre Shop now and

1 * 1 textured rib
firion crew
nylon anklet
Spancore cotton
crews. Sizes 10 to 13. Assorted

save.

Boys ' Socks

DOW4TOWN
••••11 —.

Kindness 20 hstant
HAIRSETTER

SOCKS

PANTY HOSE

colors.

1688
Twenty heat -at-once rollers in
sizes to create any hair style

you desire

BOYS
SPORT SHIRTS

350 cc HON]
condition. P
4:00 p.m.

2FOR 300

THREE yea]
mare Good
436 2156.

PIGS. Phone

down collar,
irt Sleeve, button
,ermanent press, in a wide assortof -sutids at plaids 5zes

CARPORT
Olive. Will
Friday and
aneous hou
clothes of v

' to 18.

Sizes ,9 to 11.

MURRAY, KY.

• lb.

VARIETY STOR

•.
SACK TIME in Cambodia finds these soldiers taking their ease 'in hammocks slung
in a pogialii in Kompong Trabeck. They aro on a search and destroy mission
north
lir Phnom Penh, th'e Capital, aid are VietnarnesT..111.44,!

•

WELL kept
results of r
spot cleam
shampooer
home of **T1

17-FOOT Lo
JohnSen Mel

13,
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NOTICE
meta

In sets,
All auto
All fans
lar low
n paints

Is $2.50
$19.99
One re25 per
mowers
pier mg
ey's, 210
A-15-C

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
,

&
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

AUTOS FOR SALE

NOTICE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1970 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass two
door hardtop, vinyl top, power
staering, power brakes, air-con
diriOning, excellent condition
Phone 753-2255.
A-13-C

ALMOST NEW 3 bedroom brick
home can be bought with low
down payment and 7 1/4% interest on the balance. This fine
home has 1% ceramic baths,
floors, kitchen buit1969 VOLKSWAGEN, loaded hardwood
room, kitchenliving
large
ins,
with extras. A-1 shape. Phone
Like Never Before
utility room, outroom,
family
753-4563 from 7:00 a. in. to
side storage, carport and 129'
In Murray!
5:00 P. In.
A-13-C
x 256 lot.
Sta-Press
LIVABLE 2 bedroom
If you don't agree
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, excellen GOOD
frame home and 35 acres of
40% Off
ALSO REDUCED in Price in the
condition, $675.00. Can be see
CASUAL SLACKS
productive farmland on Old
that this is the
Lindey Trailer Park with nine
at 916 North 18th Street. altp
Murray-New Providence Road.
trailers. The price has been reCLEAN 1968 Kannarui Ghi Beautiful shady yard, lots of
BEST SALE
duced $7,500 to $45,000. Has
40% on
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
VW. See at 1214 A Reggy Ann fruit trees, grape vines, etc.
over $1,000 per month income
and
barn
we'll
tobacco
pay
for
good,
your
gas
Has
a
Drive.
&lee
JUST LISTED, a very nice 3
stable, 6 acre corn base and
from your house
bedroom brick at 1503 KirkKNIT SHIRTS
1969 OLDS Delta 88 four-door %-acre Air Cured Tobacco base.
SWIM WEAR
wood. Has large family room,
to our station!
sedan, just like new. Gold with Approximately 30 acres clear1% baths, range, 6 closets, nice
Off
40%
/
1
2 price
black vinyl roof. Loc al car. ed and the balance in woods.
cabinets, air conditioned, and
1968 El Camino. Cain di Taylor Worth every penny of the $12,is priced at $22,500.
One Group
Gulf Station, corner of 6th and 000 price.
ON PARKLANE Drive the
40% Off
al4c ONE OF THE nicest 2-bedroom
Main.
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
price has been reduced to $20,
(Cigarettes and Milk Not Included)
Has wallHazel.
homes
in
brick
000 for this extra nice 3 bed1969 BUICK Skylark four-door
to-wall carpeting„ enclosed garoom brick if sold at once
hardtop with factofy air and
Prices Good through Aug. 16.
rage, huge corner lot. FinancOwner is leaving town. This
power. Blue with light blue
ing available to qualified buyone has air conditioners,
vinyl roof. 1968 Buick Skylark.
ALL STOCK MUST GO!
Across from MSU Library
er.
drapes, range, paved drive, 1%
vinyl
roof
Burgundy with black
APPROXIMATELY 3% acre
baths, utility, den and carpeted
and black leather interior. Fac- wooded tract of land on Old
living room. It's a beauty.
tory air and power steering and A11110 Road, near US 641. SevBagwell
Manor
is
this
NEW in
brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf eral beautiful building sites, waNOTICE
FOR SALE
AUCTION SALE
FOR RENT Oft &ALI
extra good buy. It's a three bedittataon, corner of 6th & Main. ter line at front of property.
al4c
ELECTROLUX
SALES & Ser6 YEAR OLD saddle mare. HOUSE TRAILER. 24 miles room brick, 1% baths, built-in
AUCTION
SALE,
Saturday,
AuA real buy at $2,950.
•
Phone Rudy's Restaurant be- from Murray. Call 753-7858 or range, carpeted, carport, centgust 15, 1:00 p.m. at the Clar- vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C
ATTRACTIVE
2
-bedroom
buff
Skylark.
Gold
with
1969 BUICK
ral heat and air. It's a real bartween 6:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 75343231.
ence Stubblefield farm, 10 K. Sanders. Phone 382-2468
uSc
black vinyl roof, black interio brick home at 804 N. 17th
gain at only $21,500.
and ask for Belinda.‘
al3c
miles southeast of Murray, 1% Farmington, Kentucky.
hardheat,
Has
central
Street.
sad factory air and power. 1967
HORSE barn in Westwood Sub- BUILDING LUIS in different
miles west of New Concord,
Aug.-21-C
SAM don't forget to pick up division. Phone 753-4647. al5c sections of town. In the Broach
Dodge Dart two-door hardtop wood floors, ceramic bath, built- south of 121. Will
sell like
FREE professional decoration
the shampooer and Blue Lustre
with air and power. While with in oven and range, garbage die new
Addition we have some extra
refrigerator, . table ,iuld
raw',
r:.:rf. Lc zo I, SaZ. repel,- -Sir
et raig
Simi wile
-large leis" eel
chairs, dishes, living room
224'
lot.
This
80'
x
closets.
oils
FOUND
LOST
&
Taylor
GWf
StaCain
owner.
Williams Cs., Southside Shopadertson School District and
reesure
cooker,
4.e.Tiviirefrigerator.
GOOD
MED
for renttrin,
-comer-cifith. and Slain. - Is ideal-Tor a -heirie
jacent to the new high ',abaci',
ion; odd, tables, rocking chair, ping Center. We sell and install
Single &OF Vila freezer acroal'LOST: Re3 Tick Coon Hound, We have a beautiful shady lot,
a1,1c -Eli property. Price .$13,750.
drapes carpets, wallpaper and
EXCELLENT RETURN on your two bedroom suites, quilts, floor c-overing.
the top. Phone Farrar 347- southeast of Providence. Ans- ideal for a split level house;
a3c
1967 BUICK LaSabre four-door investmlaot can be had on the heater. Antiques: Stove, jugs,
1949 after 4:00 p.m.
TTNC wers to nanne of "Sadie". Phone owner will sacrifiee for a quick
753-9691
with factory air and four (4) rental units at 710 iron ware, rocking chairs, two GOSPEL MEETING, Hazel
A-13-C
hardtop
sale. We have others, so see us
SHOE SALE - Mrs. Sam Perry
power. Turquoise with black Poplar. Only $3,000 down and dressers, library table, picture Church Of Christ, August 17-21,
if you plan to build that dream
Shoe Sales, located at Lynnvinyl roof. 1967 Chrysler four- 7% interest on the balance. frames. Lots of other items too preaching by Lexie Ray. Servhouse.
vile, next door to Coin Laundor hardtop with factory air Rental income is more than numerous to mention. Terry ices 7:45 p.m. Welcome to all.
BRAND NEW is this three beddry and Beauty Salon. Open
and power. Cain & Taylor Gulf enough to make the monthly Shoemaker, auctioneer.
al4;
al4c
SALE
AUTOS
large
on
a
shady
house
room
aonday through Saturday each
Station', corner of 6th di Main. payments.
lot. It has central heat and air,
WANT
to
buy
or
rent
two
man
week. Have new addition to
al4c 4-BEDROOM frame home in exNOTICE
carpeting throughout, garage,
tent. Phone 753-9455 after 7:00
store and lots of new shoes.
cellent
repair.
Large
2
story
is
lobuilt-ins in kitchen and
1966 CHEVROLET Impala twoal4c
p.m.
Children's, men's and women's.'
floor plan, on a nice shady corWILL NOT
cated jast outside of town.
door hardtop with factory air,
Also have women's and men's
ner
shady
lot
in
Hazel.
Only
$1,PAT ILACKEIT at Fulton Coal
WE HAVE three different houspower steering and brakes. Burcowboy boots. All ladies shoes
500 down and owner will fiBE UNDERSOLD
& Ice Service, is now taking
es in various stages of construe
Bandy with black interior. 1963
priced under $8.95. These an
aance the balance at 7% anterorders for stoker coal and egg
tint that if you bought now
Chevrolet Impala convertible,
all famous name 'and shoes.
est.
coal. Order your winter supply
you could choose your own
maroon with a black top. Cain
TEN DAYS ONLYI
now. Call 753-1813 or go to
carpet and colors. They are all
& Taylor Gulf Statizaa, corner 3-BEDROOM BUFF brick home
10%
DISCOUNT'
1970
Datsun
Executive
Demo,
Acres, near the
Fulton Coal & Ice Company,
16-FOOT Larson fishing boat.
three bedoorm bricks and can be
'of 6th and Main.
a14c in Plainview
4 MONTHS TO PAY!
new high school. Has central
408 South Fourth Street, MurGood condition. Priced to sell. automatic, 4 door, 4,900 miles bought worth the money if
(No Interest)
full factory warranty, SAVE bought now.
1966 CHRYSLER 300 four-door heat and air, carpeting, draper- This applies to all merchen, ray, Kentucky.
a15c
Phone 753-5287.
hardtop with factory air and ies, 1 ,4 ceramic baths, kitchen disc in store and all order.'
$400
EXTRA, EXTRA NICE is this
6th 411 Main
of
Corner
FUNDS
for
the upkeep of the
1965 MAGNOUA travel trailer,
power. 1967 Ford Cortina two- built-ins, large utility room, car- placed for merchandise.
four bedroom brick. It's within
Phone 753-511112
Old Salem Cemetery will be
15 ft. self contained. Sleeps 4,
dor,
sedan with automatic port, large lot.
walking distance of MSU, Rob
1968
Datsun
Pickup
truck,
3
to
WE
HAVE
THE
LARGEST
collected at the annual meeting
$950.00. Phone 753-4599. al3c
444444*ill transmission. Cain di Taylor LARGE WOODED lot with a
SELECTION OF. . .
choose from, real economy, up ertson Grade School, and shopGulf Station, corner of 6th and 2-bedroom brick and stucco Carpets, Draperies, Vinyls. on August 16, 1970. See Jack
ping centers. It has two baths,
10x48 MOBILE home. Nice, to 30 miles per gallon, $1,295.
FOR RENT
al4c home at Lynn Grove. Within Wall Paper, Paints, Unfin- Dodd, Larry Parker or Charlie
Main.
den, kitchen with all the builtwith 14x38 addition built on
Rains.
al&
walking distance of elementary
eye
girage
with
electric
ins,
753-8565
ished Furniture, Mirr o rs
Can be moved. Phone
HOSPITAL BEDS!or rent. Call 1985 PONTIAC Bonneville two school stores, etc.
special
in
door.
This
one
is
a17p
after 5:00 p.m.
TENC door hardtop. Good mechanical. WATERFRONT LOT and "base Picture Frames, etc.
753-1272, or 753-3685.
1965 Pontiac Lemans, 2 door hard every way.
THE SHERWINFREE professional decorating top, Beautiful Maroon finish, WE HAVE one of the very nic- FIVE ROOM house with hot ly Sharp car. 1964 Pontiac Star ment house" with fireplace, in
WILLIAMS CO.
factory air and pow One of the nicest sections of
service DO ,J offered at Sherwin- local $995.
est 3 bedroom bricks in Mur and cold water, also bath. Chief with
Southside Shopping Center
Station Lakeway Shores. Dock already
Williams Co., South.side Shopray, located on Magnolia Drive. Phone 492-8360 after 5:00 p.m. er Cain & Taylor Gulf
Phone 753-3321
al4c built.
corner of 6th and Main.
ping Center. We sell and inThis house has a beautiful famal3c
Offer Expires Saturday,
TRAILER PARK owner would
stall drapes, carpets, wallpaper 1968 Opel 2 door Sport Coupe L. ily room, large fireplace, dish1964 CHEVROLET. V-8, autoHOUSE at 312 Irvan
Like to trade for small, neat
August leth
and floor covering. 10-20-4.
S., Exceptionally nice, excellent washer, range, disposal, carpet- BRICK
matic, with Mark IV air, power
call
information
For
home in Murray. Health reasal3c
Street.
central heat and
throughout,
ed
al3e
car.
Good
economy, only $1,295.
al7c steering, new tires.
ons necessitate this change. 11
air, large patio, porch, 2-car 492-8283.
Phone 753-8359 after 6:00 p.m. interested, give us a call.
GARAGE SALE: Men's Sport
carport, this must be seen to
el5c FURNISHED DUPLEX or 3-bedTHREE bedroom hogs on So.
Cdats, size 38, $4.50; Suits, $10FOR SALE OR TRADE
appreciate, $35,000.
$15.00; shoes, 9%, 50; wall 1964 Chevrolet S. S. automatic in A CHEAPER 3-bedroom brick 15th Street, available Septembroom home with aluminum sidFREE
alOe
ARC
clock, $3.00; Mexican Pinatas, console, good rubber, local car, on Sycamore Street on large er 1. Phone 753-3040.
registered female Bassett
Lynn Grove
NEW YORK (UPI) -The ing, both located on
Hound,
three
$2.50; firewood, $5.00 rick; $795.
years
old.
Loves
shady lot for $14,500.
TR A IL E R in private yard United States Amateur Roller Highway just west of Murray children. Phone
metal folding table, $4.50;
527-9981.
City Limits. These are two of
WE HAVE 3 houses and 14 Couples preferred. No children,
Skating Association's National
book
bricks and boards for
al5c
acres of land at Lynn Grove. no pets. Phone 753-6806. all{
the neatest pieces of property
Dance
Champions, Richard we have listed. Your pick for
case, $5.00; edger, $2.50; mis- 1964 Chevelle Malibu, Sport These can be bought separate
NOTICE
NOTICE
cellageous items, 25V-$3,00. Coupe, really nice, four speed, or all together ranging in price THREE room furnished house Horne and Jane Pankey, will $21,000.
Some free items. See at 804 stereo, special $795.
represent
the
Available
August
U.S.
in
am
with
carport.
190
acres
to
from $5,000. up and we will
FARMS from 2
North 20th, Thursday, 1:00-9:00
al4c international competition in the acres, with or without houses.
15. Phone 753-1859.
help you with the financing.
al3p
p.m. 753-8706.
CALL 753-1651 or come by 503
1970 World Roller 'Skating NUMEROUS Lake Lots in prac2 BEDROOM, 12' wide, air con.
GIRL'S 26-inch AMF Roadmast 963 American Motors classic, Main Street, ROBERTS REAL- ditioned mobile home. Call Championships, Aug. 15-16, in tically every subdivision.
TO BUY....see us! TO SELL
cr bicycle, 2% manths old, with four door, station wagon, air. TY has been giving satisfact- 753-5953.
a15p Lincoln, Neb.
ory service to Murray and Cal
list with us!
ll access.)ries. Top condition,
special loway County for 16 years.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
al4nc All power, local car,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR $ALE
$35.00. Phone 753-2669
$595;
A-13-C
di Maple Street, phone 753-7333.
18 SERVICE age Charloias
Home phones: Fulton Young,
bulls, 150 Charloias Heifers
753-4946; Ishmael Stinson, 753DURING this week only, a new1TC
and 75 Angus cows. Estes Mustangs- Two 1965 Models V8 ly painted two-bedroom home
1534.
Stockyard, West Vienna, Illi- and 6 cylinder, one automatic, on extra good lot in choice loSERVICES OFFERED
nois. Phor.e 618-658-7203 days and one 3 speed, one with air, cation near University. For per
We invite you to come by and see them today.
a17c both cars exceptionally nice, sonalized service in buying or
or 618-658-5856 nights.
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In
We can make an immediate delivery.
Lining for sale see or call C. 0.
tailor and exterior. References.
LADIES wood handbags, $6.50 $995 buys your choice.
Bondurant Realty & Tax ServTree estimatea. Phone 75334911
Blvd.
Johnson
1405
at
See
each.
ice. Member Muultiple Listing
Avg.-174
al4p
or call 753-5369.
WE ALSO HAVE SEVERAL '70 MODEL TRUCKS
Phones 753-9954 & 753-3460.
evrolets-two
1963's,
1
Bel
FOR
ALL
your
home
alteraAir
6
al3c
BALDWIN Pianos and organs,
AND CARS IN STOCK AND THEY'RE GOING
tions., repairs, remodeling, etc.,
rent $10.00 monthly, rent ap- cylinder, automatic, 4 door, one
AT
zoned
for
1806
Monroe,
LOTS:
or
old.
Free
new
estimates.
Call
plies to purchase Used Spinet impala,V-8 automatic, your
duplex, $4,200.00. Corner of
7534123.
s2nc
choice, $545.
pianos and organs. Lonale Pi
13th and Olive, zoned for 4ano Company, "your complete
WILL MOW lawns. Call 753plea, $8,750.00. Phone 753-6202
music store", Paris and Martin,
A-13-P
9077
Hal4c
Melte
Tennessee.
964 Chevy Pick up truck Us ton
ADDRESS
envelopes
WILL
THREE bedroom brick, garage,
We also have 33 A-1 Used Trucks that Owe
KENMORE deluxe washing ma- Special $395.00.
neatly, accgrately and dependutility room, hardwood floors,
chine, wringer type, almost
ably at $14.00 per thousand
been
traded in on the new Ford trucks.
occupancy.
1615
ready
for
a14c
new. Phone 753-7810.
Wall pick up and deliver. Olivia
Ryan. Phone 437-6593 or 753Turley, phone 762-2400 days or
altlp
350 cc HONDA Scrarnbler, good 1969 Toyota C,arona 2 door hard 1250 days.
753-9973 after 4:00 p.m. al4c
condition. Phone 436-5872 after top, 4 speed, $1695.
From Pick-Ups to Big Trucks, all makes .
FOUR ROOM house with bath
al5c
4:00 pm.
00MI'LETE MOBILE H 0 U F
and good outbuildings ,on large
we have them! They also carry the Big Mark
REPAIR SERVICE. Bill's Molot. Located 8 miles north of
THREE year 61d quarter horse
bile Home Repairs, all makes
Down Prices.
Phone
Newly
dec641
Hwy.
trotter.
Murray
on
tex
mare. Good
' bedroom, two baths,
Completely modern, thr,
and models. Furnaces, air con.
al5p We have a good selection of other orated and priced for quick
436.2156.
ditioning. awning, under.pinlocal cars---Bank financing .sale, at $7,000.00. Phone 753al5c
central air and heat, built in dishwasher, carpeted ning, install. Call day or night
PIGS. Phone 436-2144.
available. See these cars now. 1757 after 5:00 pm.
al8c
753-3555. Fast efficient service
CARPORT SALE at 1705 West
throughout, drapes.
'THREE HOUSES for sale at
at reasonable cost.
hltc
a.m
9:00
at
Olive Will begin
New Concord, on blacktop, 1
MiscellFriday and Saturday.
to 4 blocks from school, 2 groaneous household items and
cery stores. I want a bid. Garal4c
clethes of. various sizes.
a15p
die Jones. 436-2353
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
WANTED TO BUY
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
810
Sycamore
Well".
LOGS AND standing timber
210 Dogwooa Or
Whitnell Estates
home of "The Wishing
a lac.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
.4 Murray
and
sawdust. Murray Saw Mill
For Appointment cali .3-6824 or 436 5887
17-FOOT Larson boat. 85 hp
Lumber Co Phone 753 4147
Corner of 7th Main
Ph. 753-5273
OISen
until
753-4647.
Phair
8:00
p.m.
Johnion motor.
TFC-C
al5e

CONVENIENT
FOOD MART

* SAVE WITH PRICE REDUCTIONS
Going Out Of Business

PRICE REDUCED on extra nice
duplex located on gooroe. Has
3 bedrooms on each side, carpeted, central heat and air conditioning. This duplex is on lot
112 by 200 ft. and is now rented for $305.00 'per month. It
is financed at 7%, payments
$300 per month.
LOT for duplex, 112 by 200 ft.
for $4200.

TIRE SALE

Back To School
SALE

SALE

ALL STOCK
20% OFF

While Supply Lasts!

DEAN

SAFTBILT

The College Shop

TIRES

held
OD
fall
ioint
lean, a
mity
the

f the

1110T14:11

NOTICE

Foe

NEW DATSUN
TRADE INS

EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS
WE

10/20/4

CAIN & TAILOR
GULF STATION

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

Central
Paving Co.
ESTIMATE
753-4199

Just Arrived!!
2 Loads of '71 Ford Trucks
Have Arrived!

FOR SALE
By Owner

Big Discount Prices

1

LassiterMcKinney
Datsun

slung
nerth

We Invite You
to Come By and See

Robert H. Etherton

GET
ATTENTION

Parker Ford
inc.
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MURRAY, KENTIIC.AY

letter To The Editor
Dear Editor
Please forgive me for not
writing my thanks to you for
helping to alert folk to our "Peps
Cola Drive for soldiers in VietNam", just about a month ago.
The campaign was a success, and
saemy. contributors west —..^".•
interested in this means of giving
free Pepsi's to our soldiers. It
was nice to meet with business
people and to feel that we were
working for a worthy cause. Let
me take this privilige to tell you a
big -thank you" to all who had
part in giving the $107.00
collected. It was sent at once to
our State treasurer at Lexington
and on its way for Pepsi's for our
soldiers.

*IP

May I add this I find about
-Traffic Safety and Alcohol?"
"They don't reel when they walk,
but they kill when they drive," a
quote from the Travelers Lnsurance Company. Drunk drivers
kill one American every 20
minutes, laim and cripple 5,000
people per day. The Dallas
Morning News reported that
there were 38,887 killed in Viet
Nam during eight years of
fighting, while in America 36,330
were killed in eight months of
1969. Repeated warnings to drive
carefully, defensively, and
soberly over the radio and
television by the Safety Council
and temperance groups helped to
curtail automobile accidents on
the Christmas and New Year's
holiday, but the number of
fatalities still stands at over 1,000
immediate deaths for the four.
day period. Maybe one answer to
this problem is driving safety
courses in. high schools. Youth
must be made . to realize that
drinking and driving do not go
together. Let's use every
measure available to teach
against alcoholic drinking from
childhood in our homes,
dhildren's group meetings,
church and schools hoping to
change the drink situation. We
must teach them the harm to
their bodies and souls, as well as
safety to others by avoiding
alcohrlic drinks.
Christian people, are you
afraid to take a stand for the right
and against this evil in our
nation? Could we not be Influential in getting laws through
Congress to prohibit advertising
of alcoholic beverages which is
continually before our children?
Let us try writing our
Congressmen from Kentucky
asking them to work to this end.
Can we just say there is no use
without doing all that we can to
save our nation from this
disaster'
Sincerely,
Lorene Clayton
Hazel, Ky.
THURMOND vs RED LIGHT
—A
WASHINGTON (UPI
policeman chased Sen. Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C., for 16 blocks
Mond_ay after the lawmaker
allegedly drove his car through'
a red light.
Thurmond later said he did
mot know he was being chased
and claimed he did not run a
stop light
Police Lt Maurice McDonald
said Thurmond -definitely"
would have been arrested had
be been a private citizen. He
was not booked because the
Constitution grants immunity
tram arrest to congressmen
going to and from a session of
Congress, unless they have
oxrimitted treason, a felony or
a breach of the peace.
PAYING BACK TAXES
WS ANGELES (UPI)—Nearly $2 million In claims for
refunds have been filed with
the city since a so-called
"tippler's tax" on alcoholic
drinks was declared unconstitutional one month ago
The 5 per cent municipal tax
was adopted by the city in
October, 1968, and more than
$10 million was collected from
bars and restaurants until the
date Supreme Court ruled that
the state had preempted the
fleld of liquor taxation
The problem now facing city
officiale is how to return the
money to persons upon whom
tbe tax was levied. Complicating the matter is the fact the
money already has been spent.
HEAVY TRAFFIC AFLOAT
PEARL HARBOR (UPI —
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REG. 2.18
Perm press, 65% Dacron, 35% Cotton,
top confer placket, taper and tails. Solid
fashion colors and assorted fall woven
plaids. Buy now and save at this low,
low price.

This hair dryer is great for
the girls on the go. Makes
setting your hair easy and
timeless. It's a professional
type Hair Dryer, compact,
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hos a modern design,
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Ladies tops of 100 per cent
Polyester 75-denier double
knit in many styles and
colors. Your choice of long
sleeves in mock turtle pullovers with solid and stripe
trim and Mini Rib mock
turtle sleeveless shells
Sizes 34 to 40 in 12 new
toll colors

METAL

FOOT LOCKER
WITH REMOVABLE TRAY
Wah l u ll plywood frame, 3" troy,
bow POO lock, heavy duty stay
K.nges and large draw bolts, two
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HAIR SETTER
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rollers in 3 sizes to
create any hair style
you desire.
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